
The Broken-Tailed Dog Podcast Presents the
Premiere of The #Social Hour at Carolines on
Broadway
Featuring Comedian Josh Accardo and Pin Up Girl Lux Suicide Use Offer Code SELFIE for Ten
Dollar Tickets at www.carolines.com

NEW YORK, NY, USA, September 1, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Actor/comedian Josh Accardo
dares New York City to take a break from the screens and face the comedy stage for The #Social
Hour at Carolines on Broadway, Wednesday, September 6 at 8pm (Doors Open at 7:30pm) featuring
pin-up beauty Lux Suicide of the iconic Suicide Girls.  

"There's a certain type of live entertainment experience that you can't get anywhere else but at this
show,” says Accardo most known for his YouTube hit series, Dating on Set, about two behind the
scenes porn peddlers who are looking for love in all the wrong places. “It combines some of the
nation’s best comedy, in one of the nation’s best clubs featuring some of the nation’s top social media
influencers in one funny, crazy, night."

Presented by Accardo’s popular show, The Broken-Tailed Dog Podcast, The #Social Hour spoofs our
nation’s obsession with Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and Snapchat with some of America’s top
comedians, as well as a different social media influencer on every show. The premiere of The #Social
Hour will have Lux Suicide reading some of her craziest DM’s and will be giving the audience tips on
how to be the most effective on social media.

“I’m so excited about The #Social Hour because I get to be myself and be funny as opposed to some
sex guru,” says Lux. “I’ll be chatting about #modellife and social media chaos. I might even make you
laugh, anything is possible! And my fans will have the opportunity for autographs and photographs at
the ‘Meet and Greet,’ so I hope everybody can come on down to Carolines on Broadway and join the
fun.” 

The #Social Hour also features the comedy stylings of Mike Vecchione, Sal Demillo, James Mattern,
Genevieve Joy and Leah Bonnema. 

Caroline’s on Broadway is located at 1626 Broadway, New York, NY 10019 and to purchase tickets go
to http://www.carolines.com/comedian/the-broken-tailed-dog-socialhour. You may follow Carolines on
Broadway at www.Carolines.com, on Twitter at https://twitter.com/carolinesonbway and on Instagram
at https://www.instagram.com/carolinesonbway. 

Carolines on Broadway is now selling tickets for $10 a piece using promo code “SELFIE” when you
purchase tickets in advance here http://www.carolines.com/comedian/the-broken-tailed-dog-
socialhour/. 

You may follow Lux Suicide on Twitter at https://twitter.com/lux_suicide and on Instagram at
https://www.instagram.com/luxsuicide. Fans who save their ticket stub from The #Social Hour Show
can send Lux a photo of it through Instagram DM and receive a nude Instax photo in return. 
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You may follow Josh Accardo on his website www.joshaccardo.com, on Twitter at
www.Twitter.com/JoshAccardo and on Instagram at https://www.instagram.com/joshaccardo. 

About Josh Accardo:

Josh Accardo is an in-demand stand-up comic who has been featured at top clubs in New York City
and across the country, including Caroline's on Broadway, Gotham Comedy Club, Stand Up NY,
Hollywood Comedy Store, and as the opener for Mariah Carey at the San Diego Open Air Theater.
He has also performed with some of the nation’s most popular comedy acts, including Joe Rogan,
Nick DiPaolo, Artie Lange, Jim Gaffigan, and Craig Robinson.

In addition to his stand-up, Josh is the creator and star of the popular YouTube web series Dating on
Set. He also wrote, directed, and starred in the award-winning short film Tuck Davis, as well as Killer
Eyes and Recluse.

Josh has been a featured guest on the Artie Lange Show on DirectTV, The Artie Lange Podcast,
StandUp with Pete Dominck on Siruius/XM Radio, and the Beige Phillip Show. His TV credits include
PBS "History Detectives", Good Day Sacramento, and Good Day New York. He also hosts the
popular podcast Broken-Tailed Dog on iTunes.

Publicist: Lainie Speiser, 201-920-2777; misslainie2@gmail.com
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